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By 

Rev. A. P. BENDER, M.A. 

ETHICS OF THR FATHERS, 1. 14. 

He used to ;:;a.y, "If I am not for myself, H ho will be 
for me? A.nd bPin[I for my Ml'n sef.f. whM mm I? And if 
not nou·, wh Pn ?'' 

QN E more at t~1i .., ~eason, the Shouphar ring5 ~mt in 
clarion tones m Zion ihe roll-call of the Lord of Ho. is, 

11nd throughout the world the member::, of the House of 
Israel are irresistibly· foregathered in response io its ~pirit
thrilling tones. It is thus that we a!e a5sembled thi~ even
ing in the Sanctuary of the Most High to decl~r~ _with one 
accord, in the fulness of our devotion to the traditions 
of our race and" the teachings of our religion: Behold, 
we are come unto Thee; for Thou art the Lord our God! 

Like the Citizen Defence Force of the Union, from 
~rear to year, we have been, so to speak, in a spiritual 
camp of our own for the pa t ien day . And to-morrow 
at sunset, the Trumpet of our release from our religious 
exercises during this Penite tial Period will be sounded, 
in answer to our united and whole-hearted appeal to the 
God of the spirits of all flesh and the Father of all the 
children of men, which we have voiced in all earnestnes 
this evening-: 

" 0 let our hope a ·cend from eyentime, 
And may it come, for Thy ake, from the da,vn, 
And our atonement stand at eventime." 

As in the case of the Yolunteer-soldiers 
of the country, the purpose of our temporary 
eclusion within the camp., is a purely patriotic 

one-in _ . .the deepest _and highest sense of the 
tem1-'-7to -_ wit, to draw us together . in more eor~ 
dial fellowship .. and closer :union _as members of t~e 
:sph:itual :commonwealth to ,which -we. all belong, -aud. ~n 
fidelity _t;Q _ the distinctive..ideal..of life .of . .which we .are 
the ~nointed tru5.te.e~~al}d §.hould ·be e1oquen.t and . per- · 
siste.nt exponents ·.in the .. WQrld.. .. We;. too., have . been 
taught the all-essential lessons of self-dependence and 
self-reliance and self-defence in the service of our com
munity to be constantly illustrated by us in the future 
in a loyal and an active co-operation with those who a~e 
charged, together with ourselves, to preserve the fair 
fame and the sanctifying educative influence of Israel 
in the ever-widening courts of humanity. But, at the 
same time we have been impressed with the perenniaJ 
truth that' except the Lord build the house, they labour 
in vain that build it, and that coincidently with the re
newed self-consciousness engendered in each of us, 
must be the chastening feeling that, in the language 
of the Psalmist: "Surely every man, though he stand 
firm, is but a breath. Selah." 

Let us then, on c,..,,c_,,, oi' this Day of 
nays, whtch is given to us of the grace of the All-

Father for retrospection and in tr ·pectio11, M u · 
gather up into the garner of our mind ~~r !I?iritual ~ · -
periences during the 3easo11, for our edification a:1d m
'truction so that we may not only apply them m the 
promotio~ of the ennoblement and exaltation of our 
own live·, but that, in the words of the poet: 

others shall 

Take patience, labour, to their heart and hand, 
From ow· hand and our heart and our brave chter, 
And God's grace fructify through us to all. 

Thus shall we be fulfilling, in ven· deed, the timely ex-
hortation of the Talmud: o~v liN o-,M i'tj' o"'~v~ 
"Let a man always take a fitting estimate of himself 
previous to engaging in prayer to Him to Whom . all 
flesh doth come; and as a result, we shall help to brmg 
about that unity of spirit in Israel, which is the sure~t 
bond of our continued exi5tence and power for good rn 
the world. 

II .. 
He used to gay: "If I am not for myself, 'iVho will · 

be for me? And ·being for my 01vn self, what ·am J? 
And if not- -now, when'!" · - · · 

. It is ·~crerriarkable fact that the · Rabbi~ . of old .lia{( 
the enviable power of expressing in a ~ew simple wo~ds 

· of one or two syllables each, those vital truths which 
we are toiling all our lives to f!nd: Hence; Hillel,. th '1 

illustrious sage of remote antiqmty, 'i:\1hose gracious 
and courtly and noble bearing and whose broad-minded 
and sublime teaching still illumine the tents of Israel 
and shed an inspiring and elevating influence on the 
character of every one wha studies within them our 
time-hallowed literature: Hillel, in a three-fold chord 
which vibrates in harmony with the cumulative experi
ences of universal wisdom throughout the ages, presse'3 
home to us this evening what one may aptly describe 
as the quintessence of the lessons of i'l"l.'.)tt' r·:tt1 

the day of Atonement. Sometimes a single heart-~eal, 
unheard save by oneself alone, may tl'ansfol'm the httl' 
world in which we live and move and work. 

(Corztirnted on ne:l' f pngc.) 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY OF ATONEMENT 

(Continued /ram vrevious page.) 

l.f I am not for myself, who will ue for me? 
Judaism has always inculcated in its· votaries the 
world-old truth that every man has contained within 
himself the source and the germ of his own happiness, 
his own salvation. As a being created in the image of 
God, after the likeness of the Most High, and standing 
towards the God of all the earth in the relationship of a 
child to an all-loving father, as well as of a subject to 
the Supreme King of Kings, he has only to mould his 
life according to the pattern whfrli has been handed 
down to him by the master-spirits of Israel from gener
ation to generation, to ensure for himself, through the 
ineffable kindness of Him Whose tender mercies are 
over all His works, admission to the Tabernacles of the 
Most High, Who is nigh unto all them that call upon 
Him in Truth. And, therefore, man only needs to of
fer upon the altar of Him Whose is the earth and the 
fulness thereof, the world and they that dwell therein, 
and to Whom belong the cattle upon a thousand hills, . 
a spirit intimately conscious of its own deficiencies and 
limitations and failures, yet also of its own boundless 
and majestic and l>eneficent possibilities, a spirit trans
figured and regenerated by sincere and heart-whole re
morse and repentance, in order to secure the restoration 
of the favour of Him Who does not desfre thal the 
~pirit should fail before Him, the souls '''hich He Him-
self has made. s the poet declares; 

" '• Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice, 
A broken and a contrite heart.'' 

But, first and foremost, we mu::;t each assimilate the 
indispensal>le lesson of self-dependence and ::;elf
reliance and self-defence. No power in lhe wo1·ld
and certainly not the Day of Atonement itself-can 
achieve for us that which rest '' ith our own self alone. 
It depends upon each uf u: whether h will accomplish 
the ultirnat"' purpm;e of lhi: Day of Grae , which j~ to 
bring us back to our Father Who i: in Heaven to our 
fellow-beings on earth from whom we have become 
estranged by our acts during the y ar, fo1· continued 
co-operation with them in the pursuit of our common 
ideals. And hence, if we are to re:-; pond effectively to 
the stirring appeaJ of the poet: 

"Build thee rnol'e stalely mai1Rion~. 0 m. · ..:oul, 
As the swift ·easons rol1," 

we must cultivate within us, from even Lu even, and 
manifest without us, in the days that are coming lo us 
of the divine goodness, a vivid realisation of the capa
city that is vested in each of us to rise on the stepping
stones of his self-~basement and self-consecration to 1 

the heights which he has· hithei,to. missed. Only then 
may we confidently declare in the spidt of the famous 
Mediaeval Hebrew Minstrel: ''0 Lord, I flee from Thy
self to Thyself! from o~~ni11 mo to r·in m~ 
Otherwise, shall our prayers and our supplications this 
day when our dearest and highest aspiration is to be at 
one with the Father and the Ma ter of our life, be like 
the statue of snow, moulded by Michael Angelo at the 
command of a tyrant who was Duke of Florence, dis
solved into air in the painful di illusionment of To
morrow. 

But it is also a fixed condition of our pardon that 
we should likewise be brnugh t to feel that "Being for 
my own self, what am I?" After all, even the wisest, 
best and greatest of mankind, is but a passing example 
of what shadows we are and what shado\rn we pur"ue. 
How often have we been taug;ht in recent times by the 
spirit-searing p:roces::; of personal suffering that even 
he who is able to ex1>lore the hidden s11aces above ou1· 
heads and beneath olll' fe t. with th marv ·llous contri
vances of an original and ing·enious mh1d is t ark I 
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by the natural limitations · of the lowliest amongst us 
-that the ship, which has ·been designed and executed 
to be unsinkable, may go down into the depths like a 
stone-that the aeroplane, which is intended to scale 
the summit of human · vision, may-be ·ove1;thro,fa1 in a 
trice and overwhelm its pilot in disaster. N otwithstand
ing the amazing and far-reaching results of scientific 
investigation and research and discovery, which illus
trate from day to day the awe-inspiring truth, ex
pressed by the Psalmist in his rapture: "Thou hast 
made man little less than divine," aptly may we enquire 
in our self-abasement: "Who knoweth the way to the 
dwelling of light?" It, therefore, beseems us all, even 
in the moment of our supreme self-exaltatior, when we 
shall have caught the entraneing accents of '.rin',o 
"I have pardoned," not to lose sight of the fact, on 
which all human history is only a commentary that, 
although man searcheth out unto the utmost bounds 
the mysteries of life, there is always confronting him 
the rude reminder and the suggestive warning of an 
inscrutable destiny, i='1'01rl ~i,, tcm ,,t) iv 
"Hitherto shalt thou come, and no farther! " 

III. 

And as ihe third strand in our three-fold chord, 
none of us should fail to keep steadfastly before his 
eyes the repeatedly verified experience of all human 
hearts that have yearned and striven to dare the 
noblest and to reach the highest, as enshrined in the 
pithy saying of Hillel : "If not now, when?" It is re
lated that once Elijah the prophet, was instrumental 
in obtaining fo1· his dil:ciple, Rabbi Joshua, an inte :
view with the Messiah. The ) outhf ul scholar, in his 
natul'al curiosity, was ardently desirous of eliciting 
when the messenger of the Lord of Hosts would ap1u r. 
"To-day," was the unhesitating reply of the Messiah. 
Then Elijah explained to his pupil that the Me siah 
\Vas ready to come at any moment; hi. advent dep. ndzd 
·olel r on the desire of the children of men themselves. 

nd in our own day, likewise, it is possible to exp :lite 
the one far-off divine event, to which the whole crea
tion moves provided that, instead of increasing our ar
mam nts fo ·paralysing and extinguishing one anothe1· 
by the most expeditious and most effective means, w..: 
multiply everywhere the beneficient influences of -.:tn 
all-pervasive peace, leading to the era foretold by the 
Hebre\v prophets, when none shall hurt no1· destroy in 
.all My holy mountain: when nation shall not lift up 
~word against nation, neither shall men learn war any 
more. Provided, always and everywhere, that we all 
aim at bringing about the Millennium, of whiCh the 
inspired poets of all times and climes have dreamt as 
the consummating age of the superman, and not -at the 
Millionarium,·. which shall give the average man the 
G<?l_den. Fleece in abundant .measure, and whicl}.'is,: a·as, 
at present -pursued by· a '.large .ph)pc>i:tfori. of . inankfod' 
with the devout and daring energy of those that fol· 
lowed the quest of the Holy Grail in ancient days. 
Let tu; remember that in life's calendar and time-tab:e, 
there is only Now,-Now or never. The Day of Atone
ment is a present and an eloquent reminder to every 
member of our community that if not now, when? 
"Act, act in the living present, heart within and God 
o'erhead." This is the burden of its solemn and sacred 
message to the spirit from on high within each of us. 
We have come to the to-night, in the quaint language 
of our teacher , of blessed memory, ;i)'~Wn .l~ S-:j:m' 
:t•i.,o:l to receive the Presence of the Schechinah in the 
Sanctuary: 

Out of Etemity 
This new day is born; 
Into Etemity 

t night will -r~t-t1rn~ 

(Conthw('<l on n d, page.) 
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There is then one ~pirit alone in which vve fil1ould 
approach Him Who has granted us this day to bring 
us back in perfect penitence to His foot-stool, and that 
spirit should find intensive and appealing expression 
now of all times, now we may have leisure; lest per
chance to-m01TO\\- we may have no 1ehrnre; now when 
we are, a · it were, able to penetra tP. oSiv '-tt• , .no 
the inmost recesses of the spiritual world and to wre ·t 
the secret of the renewal and Tej uvenation of our 
divine endowments and ideals, so that the Suprnme 
Physician may cause our spi1·itual health to spring 
forth peedily and may make us ride upon the veritable 
high places of the earth, a. the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken. 

In the folk-lore of Israel, it is recorded that there 
was a musical instrument in the Temple of old which 
emitted the sweetest ounds until it was covered with 
gold, and not until this covering- was removed, was it. 
native beauty i· stored. Within each of u., there re
sides a 'Pil'ii cavable of evidencing all that is ·xalh.!'I 
and holy in human naturl', but the sordid influ nc .' of 
an absorbing- materialism enfeeble its fore from day 
to day, and not until it shakes itself fr e from lh ~ l rap
pings of conventionality and expediency and selfish· 
ness, can it show forth the inherent grandeur of iii; 
boundless powers. The Day of Atonemen has been 
ordained to bring this sacro anct musical instrument 
of our being into clear and illuminating relief. so that 
each of us may be ultimately enabled to sou11d in hi:-; 
life the very melodies of heaven. Let m; then, while 
laying to he.art at this sea ·on th ' perennial and ev r
fre h teaching of the immortal age of l:rael: "lf I 
am not for my ·elf, ·who will be for me'? nd being for 
my own self, what am l '? And if not now, when'!" Let 
us betake our ~elves with re olute, yet humble step to 
Him Who understandeth our thoughts afar off, and 
whose loving kindnes · is from everlasting to everlast
ing towards those who reverence His name; let us. 
conscious that, whilst each of u may pa s into Hi · 
presence without any intermediar ave that of His 
own incomparable and inexhau tive grace, we are all 
entirely destitut of good works, and can only throw 
ourselves upon His all-enfolding and all-sustaining 
pity; let us now, which is the p 'ychological moment 
for all Israel to enier into Hi, gates and to receive the 
pronouncement of Rh; all-accessible clemency; let us 
declare ooce mo1·e with one heart and one voice, in a 
faith which can never become enfeebled or abated, but 
will shine more and more unto the Perfect Day. 

iniC,~ ,,., ;in~ ·~ 1' ~)~M im1 "Behold 
we are come unto Thee; for Thou art the Lord our 
God!" Amen'. 

"Let Us Face Realities " 

A NEW YEAR ME~SAGE. 

from 

' Y. JACOBI, t;.E. 
JJtlevuti: Jewish Rccu11.·t 1 uctiun Calllpuiy11. 
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A GENERATION AGO ~ime was of no matter with 
the Jewish people. Persecuted, helpless, unpro

tected, with no hope for the future, they cared littl 
w:1ether a year 01· a decade had pcl .. sed by. Indeed, it 
may be said that we Jews counted life not in years but 
in centuries. With the advent of political Zionism and 
with the inauguration of the 
movement for the Reconstruc
tion of JewLh life in the c un
tries or the Diaspora, aspects 
have changed. and pvery year 
has become a milestone in our 
\\ ork f'or the rebuilding of our 
P opl and of our Land. Every 
eo.r count~. ever.\' . ·ear must 

IJe a 8teµ forward in th real
isation uf our ideaL. We can
not allow our work to IJ re
tarded. l t would mean los
ing the positiou gained at so 
much :a ·ritice. 

!any ar • the ob ·ta ·l '· in 
our WaJ, :ti ong an.• the fore' thal ''Ol'k agai11st u ~. 
Let us have th courage to fac realities, let us have 
the determination to cal'l'y on. Let us ::;ee cleal'iy our 
goal and work untiringly to r 1ach i L 

This message will be publi .. 'hed un th eve of my 
d 'parture from the Union. l wi ·h to take this oppor
tunity of thanking the various Jewish communitie 
which I visited during my stay here for their kind hos
pitality and for the support they have given to thl' 
cause T represented. Many of them \Vel'e g·enerous 
above their means, ·orne have been too hard hit by the 
economic depre.· ·ion to respond adequately. But thev 
all showed that 8outh African Jewry is feeling deeply 
the sorro\ ·s of the Jewries in Eastem Europe, and is 
prepared to do its share in the rebuilding of their lives 
on the basis of productive laboul' and good health. 

I wish the Jews of South Africa a Happy New 
Year. A year of good cheer and prosperity, and a year 
Qf ·courage and devotion to Jewish National ideals. 

At Rosh Hashonah-As always 

PICARDIE BRANDY 
traditions 

of good taste and good cheer 

• • 
Ill the IS best 


